
FAREWELL TO WINE.
REV. C. W. DZIISON.

Air-- RockatapY."
Farewell the cup! its charms are o'er,

its rosy nectar I resign;
My chains are burst! I'm free once more!
Farewell to wine-farewell to wine!

The aching heart-the throbbing vein-
The trembling limb, that once were wine,

Torment me not; I'm free again!
Farewell to wine-farewell to wine!

Farewell my midnight hours of gloom,
For beams of day that round me shine;

I dread no more a drunkard's doom-
Farewell to wine-arewell to wine!

Farewell delicious demon forms,
That.once around my heart would twine;

The flash and peal of passion's storms-
Farewell to wine-farewell to wine!

Farewell a home of guilt and shame-
Where those I loved long used to pine;

They fear not now a drunken name-
Farewell to wine-farewell to wine!

Farewell the limpid, sparkling brim,
That would o'erwhelm a faith divine;

That mocks at God, till hope is dim-
Farewell to wine-farewell to wind!

Farewell the cup! its charms are o'er,
Its rosy nectar I resigu;

My chains are bust! I'm free once more!
Farewell to wine-farewell to wine!

From the Che'at Gazette.
TnE LICENTIOUS PRESS.

There are three clapses f' individuals,
whom it is the duty of every enlightened
and civilized community to support-the
Minister, the Schoolmaster. and the Prin-
ter. The duties of the first of those, are

of a Spiritual nature, of the second, mental
and moral, but upon the last, devolves
those of a mixed and general nature. A
well conducted press will afford aid to the
practical divine, While the exertions of the
schoolmaster will be rendered efficient
and effectual through its instrumentality
-extending the area of his usefulness
and widening the field of his labors.-
Upon the faithful and conscientious dis-
charge of the duties devolving upon
these three, much-ay, everything de-
pends-eternal happiness, temporal suc-
cess, and social respectability And whose
power is the greatest, either for good or for
evil-the Minister's. the Schoolmaster's, or

the Printer's ? Great as is the responsi-
bility of the two former, inasmuch as their
duties are mere circumscribed, the sphere
of their action less extended, and the in-
fluence of their precepts, confinued within
narrower bounds. than those of the Prin-
ter.sisQ1 their power of good or evil more
limited than his. or how great importance
is it, then, that the Press should be well
sustained, and none hut men of tried prin
ciples, undoubted virtue, and anspotted
integrity, allowed to preside over its issues.
Thus the character of our country would
be raised both at home and abroad, licen-
tiousness rebuked, and virtue rewarded.
The vennlity of the Press has long been a

subject of deep concern to the piiilanthro-
pist and patriot-the daily issue of scurril-
ity and immorality which is borne as by
the wings of the wind to the four corners of'
the earth-the wanton misrepresentations,,
gross fabrications, and dark insinuations,
with which the columna of a modern
newspaper are too often burthened. make
good mnen sometimes doubt, whether our
boasted freedom of speech and of the pen,
is more of a blessing than a curse. There
is scarcely a city in the. Union but sup-
~ports one or more of those low and filthy
shes, which riots in the most obscene
language and indecent remarks, and which
are hawked about the streets and bought
up by the guilty and depraved. One of
tbese has recently fallen into our hands,
and much as we respect the liberty of the
Press, and wish it to be extended and pre-
served, yet still more are we desirous that
the most strenuous eflorts should be made
by every one having a stake and interest
in society to lop off these oxeresences, and
put a stop to that licentiousness which is
working radical and almost irremidable
evil throughout the land. Prune the press
of its impurities, place it under the control
of men of fixed principles, and thee who
can calculate the exten' of the blessings to
be derived from its great moral power,
over both the mundane happiness and
spiritual hopes of man ?

The Tobacco Culture in Florida.-A
letterrecently received from Florida shews
that this new member of our family of
States is about to set up a rivalry with
old Virginia. as to which is hereafter to
be the Tobacco State of the Union. It
says--- Every body here is going itnto the
Tobacco culture, which promises to re-

place the Orange, as it requires no ma-

chinery and the poorest can engage in it.
The experiments that have been made,
notwithstanding the worst semson ever
known, have provedl extremely encour-
aging. The article is of a superior qual-
ity and comimands a high price in New
York, from 40 to 80 cents, H--, who
has just arrived from thence, states that
the choice qualities will command this
latter p~iee. There will be much done in
it here, the next year; and there is every
prospet of its becoming the staple of
Flornda." -

$porting Extmo~rdinary.-At Long
Branch there has been a grand race be-
tweie en ox and a horse, for a purse of
$30, mile heats. Both were mounted by
dairkies: and the ox won. It is a remark-
able ox, and has been trained tbtgo under
saddle or-in harness.

in a country of blind people, the one-
eed man is a kring.

NEW OUEANs, Aug. 20.
The refusal by the authorities of Yuca-

tan to join the Mexican Government in a
war against the United States, is an im-
portant fact, that cannot fail to exercise
a political influence on current events. It
shows at least that the feeling of hostility,
which is so clamorous against this coun-
try at.the capital. does not extend to the
remote Department.. The province of
Yucatan has ever been distinguished for
its liberal notions. It fought against
Santa Anna, and resisted the establish-
ment of Centralism successfully. And
for some time past, its position has been
one of almost entire independence of the
General Government. The event is no
doubt within the recollection of our read-
ers, which broke out there several years
ago, Yucatan formed an alliance with
Texas, and cooperated with the Texian
fleet, under Commodore Moore. in waging
war upon Mexico. The population, we
are told, are superior as a great mass to
the rest of the Mexicans. The proportion
of whites, of the European Spanish blood,
among them is greater, and education is
more extensively diffused. The people
of that province have shown a decided
capability for self government, but their
remoteness has prevented the exercise of
an influence tbat, if exerted, might yet
redeem Mexico. Considering the charac-
ter and the position of Yucatan, it is not'
at all surprising that the public authori-
ties have rifused their sanction to hostili-
ties against the United States. We should
rather expect them to favor than to oppose
the progress of Anhexation. The same

feeling, to a great extent. no doubt, per-
vades the liberal and enlightened classes
throughout Mexico. They are conscious
of the total incompetence of the Mexican
rabble to govern themselves; and lament-
ing over the certain ruin which turbulence
and anarchy are bringing on their country,
would gladly welcome the extension of
American institutions, and rejoice to see
the "area of freedom" advancing its
boundary South of Tchuantepec.

(Bulletin.

There was (says the Baltimore Amer-
ican) much excitement prevailing in Lex-
ington, Ky., at the last dates, in conse-

quence of the publication there of an ab-
olition newspaper by Mr. Oasius M. Clay.
On the 14th instant a meeting was held
for the purpose of adopting measures for
the suppression of the paper, at which a

committee of three was appointed,* who
addressed a letter to Mr. C., requesting
him to discontinue the publication of his
paper. Mr. C. having refused to do so,
another meeting was called on Monday
last, result of which is yet to be known.
The Baltimore Clipper of Saturday,

has the following paragraph on the subject:
We learned last night, from a gentle-

man who left Lexington on Monday, that
the proposed meeting of the exasperated
citizens was held on that day, and that it
was attended by some 2000 or 3000 per-
sons, who seemed determined to demolish
the office should it not be removed as

requested. Fortunately, at this juncture
of affairs, Mr. Clay consented that the
paper shouli be transferred to Cincinnati,
Ohio, to which the meeting agreed. Mr.
Clay then immediately dolivered up the
key of his office to a committee, and in a
few hours his press and other printing
materials were on their way to Cincinnati,
where he will resume its publication.-
The excited state of the public mind was
by this means allayed, and the shedding
of blood probably averted.

Scraps of Curious Infonnation.-Thbe
fret newspaper puolished in Europe was

in Venice, in 1.536. But this newspaper
was stopped by Government soon after-
wards, as it was thought to be too power-
ful an instrument to be used by any other
than the Government.
The first newspaper, by authority, was

issued in 1588. The fi rst nowspaper to
Scotland was published under the auspices
of Cromwell, in 1652.
The Caledonia Mercury, the first news-

papor of native manufacture, was issued
at Edinburgh in 1660.
The first newspaper in Glasgow made

its appearance in 1715.
The first dail3.newspaper in 'Great

Britain was published in the early part of
the reign of Queen Anne, in London.
The number of newspapers issued in

1834, was 34,500.000.
The number in the United States, the

same year, was 60,000,006.
The History of Newspapers in this

country has, '1 believe, yet to be written.
The Coffee plant is a native of Arabia.

Coffee is supposed to have been first used
as a drink iu the early part of the fifteenth
century. The first public Coffee House
in London was opened in 1652. It was

irst introduced in France in 1690. The
first C;offee house in Marseilles was open-
ed in ~1679.
The consumption of coffee in Great

Britain, about the year 1979~, was about
600,000 pounds annually. Ii is now about
2,000,000 pounds.
The consumption of coffee in the United

States in 1821 was I1,066,064 pounds. In
825, 91,752,802.
The Tea plant grows from three to six

feet high, and has a general resemblance
o the Myrtle, having a leafy and bushy
stem. In Japan Tonquin and Cochin
China it is used as a pickle preserved in
oil.-
Green tea is carried by men 700 miles

to market. Tea was unknown to the
Greeks, Ro~mans and English at the com-
mencement of the seventeen century.
In 1664. the British East India Com-

pany brought two pounds and iwo ounces
of tea as a present to his majesty ! In 1667
they seat their first order to their agent at
Bamboe. to send them 100 pounds of the
best tea they could obtain.
The quantity of tear consumed~in Great

Britain in 1711 was 141,295 pounds. In
1800.20,358,802 lb.'In 1888,31,828,620.
The quantity, of tea imported into, the

U. States, in 1832 was 9,905,606 pounds.
The quantity exported from the U. S.,
1,270.462 pounds. Leoving for consump-
tion 8,627,144-valued at $2,000,000.
The value ol teas imported into the U.

States in 1794. 8352,509. In 1834, 86'-
217,949. For 1838, $3,497,156.

Chalk in Ar-kansas.-Dr. Powel upon
his.ren from the northwestern portin

of our State, says the Litle Rock (Ark.)
Tazette of the 4th inst., reports the discov-
try of extensive beds of excellent'chalk-
he first and only discovery of the kind.in
he U. States. He banded us a specimen
wrbicb, so far as we can judge from the
aste and naked eye,. equals any we ever

iaw. We understand it has been -tested
o the satisfaction of our druggists.
lmportant Decision.-Asa Staunton, a

Iave, of Wigiam Hobbs, of Frederick
.ounty. Md., was arrested at Lancaster,
Pa., last week, where he fed severalyears
ago. He was taken before Judge, Lewis
f that city, and after a thorough investi-
gation of all the facts, ordered to be de-.
livered over to the claimant in accordance
with la. The abolitionists subsequently
attempted his rescue, but failed.

[ av. Georgian, Aug. 25.

Texas Leters.-The N. 0. PicayunO
Df the 19th inst. says: Persons in the
United States writing to their friends in

Texas should remember that it is necos:
iary to pay the postage of their litters to
New Orleans. Unless this be done, the.
letters are not forwarded- Many personsseem to think that this requisite no longer
xists; but as Annexation is not yet rati-
ied, they are mistaken. We mention this
because we are informed that since the
action of the rexan Congress upon the
Annexation question, nearly a barrel of
letters have accumulated in thePost office
)f this city with the postage unpaid,-and
it may save much disappointment to
know this fact.

Two or three of the Lowell companies,
which made good dividends last year,earned them altogether by manufacturing.
rorforeign markets, where their prodpcts
:ame in direct competition with the cheap
iabrics of England.-N. Y. Tribune.
Then they certainly do not requre a

protective Tariff to sustain them against
competition with the foreign manufac-

urer at home, if they can beat him ingle
banded abroad, after all the tisk and ex-

pense of exportation.-Boston Post.

GEN. JACKSON'S MARRIAGE.
This event in the history of General

Jackson has been often alluded to. but
the circumstances attending it are very
little known-at least we have never met
with any account of them until now.-
The subjoined narrative is from a eulogy
delivered at Natchez. Of course the best
side of the story is presented ; whether
there is a worse side or not, we are unable
to say.
$,Miss Rachel Donelson, the daughter

f Col. Donelson, of Virginia, had been
celebrated for gaiety, affability and sweet-
ness of disposition. Her father emigrated
toTennessee, and, dying, left her an or-

phan. She formed an unhappy connex-
ion with a morose. jealoas and dissipated
character by the name of Roberts, who
soon abandoned her.
" The difficulty was made up and the

wedded pair came together again; soon
after which Andrew Jackson became a

transient boarder in the same house where
Roberts and his wife were residing. A
second rupture soon occurredandBoberts
left his wife and went to Kentucky.-
Learning that he intended returning and
taking her there, and dreading his inhu-
manity and bad treatment, she determined
toseek an asylum in Natchez, beyond
isreach. Natchez was then the Oregon
ofAmerica. In the spring of 1791 she
came here with Col. Starke and his fami-
ly. At the earnest request of Col. Starke,
Gen. Jackson piloted his family through
the Indian country. After his return,
Judge Overton communicated to him the
astounding intelligence that he was the
unconscious cause of the last separation;
tha it arose from Roherts' jealousy of
lim, and the circumstance of his accom-
panying Col. Starke, to protect his family
from the Indians, had been seized upon hy
Roberts as a ground of divorce, in a po-
tition to the Virginia Legislature.
"The thought that an innocent woman
was sufif ring so unjustly on his account,
made Getn. Jackson's mind most uneasy
and unhappy. He immedtately sought
out Roberts, and expostulated with him
nnthe injustice and cruelty of his care-
less suspicion; but the intervtew ended
inmutual defiances. At length the news
came that the Virginia Legislature had
actually granted the divorce in accornance
with Roberts' petition. Forthwith An-
drew Jackson hastened to Natchez, and
ofered his hand and his heart to the inno
cent and amiable woman, who had been
made so unhappy by false and unrounded
accusations. He came to Natchez, to
give the world the highest evidence he
could give of her innocence.
"Although free to form a new connex-
ion, Mrs. Roberta declitned the proffered
ofer. But Andrew Jackson was not to
beou'done. He addressed her is the lan-
guage of Ruth to Naomi: -"Entreat mie
notto leave thee or return from following
after thee, for where thou goest I will go,. .re thou lodgest 1 will lodge, thy peo-
peshall be my people, and thy Giod my
o.; where thou diest I will die, and
there will I be buried." A promise which
literally fulfilled in refusing the sarcopha-
guof the Emperor Alexander Sevecrns,
that he might be hurie'd by her. At
length, after some three months, Mrs,
Roberts being convinced that the chivalry
which, prompted the proposal had become
associated with genuine love, accepted
theoffer, and they wore married in this
cityor its vicinity, and'returned to Ten-
nessee. On arriving there, finding that
thedivorce had not gone through all the
forms required by the laws of Virginia, at
thetime of their marriage here, the cer-
emony was again performed there."

Rancid Bauer.-To make rancid butter
tweet, beat twopsunds of it in a sufficient
cuantity of water, into which drop thirly
drops ofeloride oflime, and after washingitwell let it stand about'two hours in the
water ; strainet off, and wash it again in
reshwater, atid it willbefresh and sweet-
hisis a French i-espe--safe and simple.

(GW' We are- authorized to announce
W.GRAAM, Esq., as a' candidate for
Drdinary of Edgefield District, at the
iextelection.
Feb.7 '2

State of South Carolina.
EDGE FIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMIN PLEAS.

Archibald Boggs,
vs. > Dec'n, in Attachmcnt

Harmon Hust.
-Robert Litde,

vs. . Declaration in
Enoch Byne Attachment.

and Harman Hust.J
A-. Boggs,

Bo. Declaration in Attachment.
Enoch Byneo-
Charles Hall,

vs. Decla'n. in Attachment,
Harmon Hust.
Gideon Dowse.

vs. Dec'n. in Attachment.
Harmon Huse.
Win. Haines,

vs. Dec'tion in Attachmont.
Enoch Byne.

Benjamin E. Gillstrap,)
vs. ' Declaratin in

Enoch Byne and , Attachment.
Elijah Dyne, J

Andrew Kerr and )
John Kerr, Declaration
Survivors. > in

vs. I AuacamCnt.
Enoch Byne. )

James S. Brown, 3 Declaration
Vs. i in

Enoch Byne and Attachmnet.
Harmon Hust. J
B3. B.; Miller,

vs. Dec.in Attachancnt.
Harmon Hus..

Keers & Hope,
vs. Dec. in Attachment.

Enoch Byne.
John Rogers, 1

vs. Declaration in
Enoch Dyne and Attachment.

Elijah Dyne. J
Alexander Walker,

vs. Decla't ion in Attach'mt.
Enoch Byne.

John W. Rheney,
vs- Declaration ia

Enoch Byne and Attachment.
Harmon Hust. J

Thomas G. Jordan,
vs. Declaration in

Enoch Byne and Attachment.
Harmon kfust. J
Win. D. dtone, *

vs. ' Declaration in
Enoch Dyne and Attachment
Harmon Hust. J
Henry d. Hoadley, I Declaration

vs. in
Enoch Byne. J Attachment.Ti HE Flainttifs in the above cases, navng

Uis da) tiled their Declarations in my
otfice,and the Lieiendauts having usesther W aves
nor Attorney's known to reside witnin the
limits of the State on: whomn a copy of said
Declarations with a rule to plead can be ser-

ved: It is therefore ordered, that die said De-
fendantsdo appear and plead to the said dec
larations within a year and a day from the date
hereof, or final and absolute judgmient will be
awarded against them by default. -.

THOS. U. BACON, c. c. P.

Clerk's Office, May 6th, 145.
May 14 ly 16

State of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

J. W, Stokes. Declaration in
.
s.

P. H. Rooney. Attachment.
T1HE Plaintifi in the above stated cases,

having this day fi.led their declarations
in my office, and the defendanits having no wife
or attorney known to reside within the limits of
the State, on whom a copy of the same with- a
rule to plead can be served - It is thereiore
ordered, that the defandant appear and plead
to the same within a year and a day from the
day hereof, ox final and absolute judgtnent wvall
be awarded against him.

THOS G. BACON, c. c. r.
Clerk's Office, 22d Nov. 1844.
Nov. 27 44 Iy

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Joh4 B. Ronntree' Declatr ion, in Foreign

GeoA.eppeart. Attachment.
V1 HE Plaintiff having this day filed Me De-
kclaration in my office arid the Defendant

having no wife or Attorney knon1 n to be with.
in the State, on wvhomn a copy of the sanme, with
a rule to plead can be served: it is Ordered,
that the Defendant plead te the said Declara-
tion within a year and a dlay~or final and abso
lnte judgment will be given against him.

THOAIAS C. BACON, c. c. r.
Clerk's Office, Nov. 11th, 1844.
Nov. 13 ly 42

The State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
iN THE COMM ON PLRAS.

Alsey Mobley, Lewis Mobley, Declaration
Is. in

Simeot Jay. Attachment.
THE Plaintiffs who by leave of the

NCourt, were allowved to plead their demand
against the Defendant have this day filed their
Declaration against the said Siimeon Jay, and
he having no wile or Attorney known to re-
side in this State upon whom a rule to plend,
with a copy of said Dechairation could be
served. Ordered that the said Simeon do
plead to this Declaration within a year and
a day, orfinaljudgmnen twill be awarded against
him.

THOMAS G. BACON, c. c. p.
Clerk'i, Office, 22d Nov. 1844.
Nov. 27 44 ly-

South Car-olina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

iN THE COMMON PLEAS.
Nancy Ml. ullard, Executix. vs. Dec'n ini
Ench Iyne, :larmonu H-ust. Fur. At

aud a~m. A-. ynre. ) acbmentc.
1 HE Plarrntiff m the above stated cases hay-
j. ang this day filed tier declaration in mny
office, and the defenidants having neither wives
or attorneys known to be withitn the limits of this
state, on whom a copy of said declarations
with a rule to plead cani be served: It is there.
fore ordered, that the said defendants do plead
to the said declarations, within a year and a
day trom the piublication of this~order, or finia
and absolutejudgiment will be awarded agains
them.

THOMtAS G. BACON, a. c. a,
Clerk's Office, 17th March 1845 Iiy 8

State of South Carohina,
EDGEFI$LD DISTRI CT.

Nancy Reynolds, Applies nt,
against Wta. Rey.,olds, W

Reynolds, and others, Def'ts.)

IT appearing to mny satistction, that John
.5Reynolds, one or the Defendants, resides

without the limits of this Slate, it is therefore
ordered, that he do appear and object to the
division or sale of the Real Estate of Th~omas
Reynolds deceased, or,, or before the sixth day
of October next, or his consentto the same will-
be etntered of record. ..

yOHN HILL, c. .. D.
July2e 12t 23.

State of- So uth Carolina.
EDGEF1ELD DISTRICT.
IN COMMON :PLEAS..'

Thomas Davis,
vs. Attachment. -

Enoch Byne.-
-Verity Farmer,
vs Harmon Hust Attachment.
and Enoch Byne.

Moore & Davis,
vs. Attachment.

Enoch Byne.
Emily H. Tubman,

vs. Altachinent.
Enoch Byne.T H E Plaintiffs in ie above cases, having
.As day filed their declarations in my

office, and the defendants having neither Wives
or Attorneys known to reside .within the limits
of the -State, on whom a copy of said declara-
tions with a rnle to plead can be served: It is
therefore ordered; that they do appear-and
lead to said declarations within a year and a

day from the date hereof, or in default thereof
final 'and absolute -jndgments will be awarded
against them. THOS. G. B4CON,c. c P.

May 12. 1845 ly 16-

State of South Caroliia.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN THE COMMON PLEAS.

Berry Rodgers, vs. Enoch Dyne Dec-n in
and - For. At

Elijah Byne. tachment
Cress & Turpin, Declaration in

Vs. Foreign At-
the same. tachment.THE Plaintiffs having this day filed

their declarations in thd above slatec
case's in my office, and the defendants
having neitaer wives or attorneys known
to be within the limits of this State, or
whom a copy of said declarations witha
rule to plead can -be served : it is ordered
that fte said defendants do plead to the
said declarations, within a yearand a day
from the publication of this order, or fina
and absolute judgment will be awarded
against them.

THOS.-.G BACON, c. c. P.
Clerk's Office, 17th March, 1845 8 ly
.tate of South Carolina,
FDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
iN CO1MON PLEAS.

Job Grisham.
vs. Attachment.

Elijah Bynie.-
A. W, Wiggins,

Vol. .
Attachment.

Elijah Byne.
i HLE Pitatiffs in the above cases having
UThis dtay fil-d their declarations in my of

fice. and the Defendanthaving no wile or Attor
ney known to reside witnin the limits of the
State, on whom a copy of said 4ie::larationi
with a rule to plead can be served: It is.there
fure ordeted, that the said Defendants does
appear and ptead to the said declarations. inj
vear and a day from the date-lereof. or fina
and absolute jndgment will ie awarded agains
him by default.

THOS. G. BACON, c. c. P:

Clerk's Office, May 14, 1845. 1y 16.

State of South Carolina,
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.
IN CVMMWON PLEAS,

Davis B. iladley,
vs. Attachment..

Joseph .1. Perry.
Thomas Davis,

vs. Attac~ment.
Joseph M. Perry.
ra i HE Plaintiffs in the above cases, havin2

this day filed their declarations in my of
flce, anal the Defandants haeving neithaer Wive
or Attorneys known to reside wyithin the limitL
of the State, on whomu a coapy of~said declatat
tions, with a rule to plead can be served: It il
therefore ordered, that the said Defenadantse di
appecar and plead to the said declarations withit
a year and a day front the date htereof, or it
defalt thereof htnal and absolute'jndg.ment ii
be awarded againast them.

TH)S0.G.BACON, c. c. e'.
Clerk's Office, May 12, 1845
May 14 ly 16

Staite of South Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.

Andrew Carson, )
Guardian or Declarationin

Francis WV. Ferth, vs. Foreign
Enoch Dyne, Elijah Att~achment.

Byne. Harmon
H ut 3

Andrew Carson, vs. Declaration in Fo
the same. eign Attachment.

THE Plaintiffs in the above stated caset
..having this day filed their Declarationsi

my Office, and the Defetndants having neithe
nowife or Attorneys knownto reside within th
limits of the State on whotn a copy of the sam
with a rule to plead can be served. "Iti
therefore, Ordered" thtat the Defendant appen
attd plead to the same within a year and a da
from the day hereo'f,or final and absoluite jnd~j
ment will he awarded against them-

THOMAS 0. BACON. c. c. c.
Clerk's Office. March 17th, 1845 ly

State of South Carolina,
'EDGEFIELD DISTRICT.-
C. J. Glover, )Declaration i:

vs.e . Foreign Attaci
James HI. H-arrison. ment.
The Same, Declaration in Foreign At
the ame ame.

TI'HE Plaintiff in the above stated cases ha
Ning this' day filed his declarations in m;

office, andI the defendanats havinaino wife or aI
tornein known to be within the limits of thi
State, on whom a copy of said declaration
wthl a rule to plead can be served: It is there
oe ordered. that the said defendants do pleai
to the said' declarations, within a year and
day from the pnhhecation of this order, orfina
rnd absolute judgment will be awarded againt
them. THOS. G BACON. c. c. p.
Clerk's Office, Oct. 31, 1844. ly 41

State of 80.lth Carolina.
EDGEFIELD DISTRICT
iN THE COMMON PLEAS.

John B. Gorden)
- vs. Attachment.

Joseph M1. Perry.)
Alex. J. Lawtomn

vs. 5Attachment.'
Joseph M1. Perry.)
T HE Plaintiff's having this day filet

tLheir Declarationsin the -above statec
cses in my nffice. It is-,herefore..Ordered

that the Defendant do-appear-and plead tc
the said Declarations within a sear and a

day from the date -hereof,;or in defaum
thereof' final, and absolute judgments wi
e given and awarded, against -the said
Defetdant nia hoth .the above stated cases

THOS G. ACON, c. c. P.
Clerk's Office, 28th April, 1845.
A,,iO-o-. 14 -- l

State of South Ualina-
"EDGFIELD~DISTRICT.

William Brunson and Cathiine STon
Coinid herAplt i s
Calvin Cox and others,-Deil. ).iT~O
ITappearmng to my stisfaction, that Ja..

Vin Cox,Odum-CoxtheChildrenef!oan.c
Ford, formerly 'Cox. -Peg Cook, former!
Cox, Asa Odom, son.of-Gham Cox, Defe-
ants in the above' stated easer i eside witlhotn(-
the.liinits-of this State, it is therefore ordered-
that they do appear ind object to the divssipit
or sale of the Real Estate 'of-Soomon 'Ct
deceased, on or before the sixthdafof October
next, or their consent to the sai will be.-en-
tered of record.

JOHNHIL E.D

July 9 -

South Cirolina,' -
EDGFIELD DISTRICT'
Seaborn A.-Jones. Declaratio -

s.. - in Foreig a
Enoch Byne. Audlinent.
HE Plaintff.avinghis day filed his do-

U claration ia my office, and the defndi'i-
having no wife or attorney,:knoni to.be.withiti
the State. on whdii a-cpy-ofthe sanietiihrule to plead, can be vered: It'ii*osredrthj
the defendant plead-to the naidAecltiotij
within a year and a-day, or final aid absolute
udgement will be given againsta-him.'.-

THOS. G. BACON . e,-w.
Clek's Office. 17th March, 1845.1-'y8

The Charleston Evenifig New
YS. N. CAnDOZO.

AN Evening Paper, with the.' bove title,
will be published daily, in this city;on.the.

1st of October next, if a sufficient nueterOf?
subscribers can be obtained to Warrant the n-
dertaking. -: -,;

It will inclide the usual quantity o olitic
commercial and shipping'intelligencefoundifhit
daily journals of its size, and -embrace-enchs:
lections as are most interesting-and atractive
to the general reader.. It-isla'most unnecesay.
to state, that on all public questions io'lviig'
the rights-and interests of -South Carois thd
conductorofthe "Evening News'.will be ibune
at-the post of duty; while it is nearly uperflus--
ous to add.that its columns will be free frin-
every species of personality, or ofreiiark ofren-
sive to the taste of a -ommunity with the N-
finement ofmanners that chbracterizes'thipe--
pie of Charleston .. *.-

To meet the public desire for a cbeap-Baily
journal, and to approachas nearly as pimsible
to the principle of cash- payments, in condact-
ing this paper. the "Evenig News", wilt be
furnished to subscribers at'$6 per anpum,pay-
able'half-yearly, or 50 cents per montlijpay4-
lie imonthly -Advertisements will be inserted
at the rate oi 50 centr per square for the firt
insertion, and 374 cents for each-sncceeding
insertion. For all advertisenients of 6 lines
and under; the charge will be 25 cents.. The
"Evening News" will.6e of the nedium size
of publicjournale. will be ptinted with a nest
type aid on good paper.
A tri:weekly paper will be issued at $4ter

annum.payable in advance. - *!

Subscription lists are left at the Courier and
Mercury Offices, and-at the diferent-Book-and
Stationer's Stores.

New Weekly Paper in Charles-
ton.

PROSPECTUS OF- THE CHARLES-
TON &I RROR-A WxExLY JoturA,,

devoted to the adsancement of the Temperance
Cause and Genetal Literature, to be published
in this city as soon a.. a sufficient number of
subscribers shall lie obtained.;
The subscriber proposes (shduld.a sdifialet

iumber ornames be-obtained to-warrAn'tife.
undertaking.) to establish in this city, a Wekly
Paper, devoted to the cause of Temperance,
-Auriciulture and General Literature.-

'in a large and popnlous city like owes, en-
braci g so large a tield of Temperance ope-
iates with three ri 'four flourishing societies
dcvoted exclusively to the advancement .. f
the cause, it would scarcely seem unreasonable
to presume, that, with proper effort, a sufficient
Iproportion of patronage might be secnred,'to
Iwarranlt this permanent establishmentf-a news-
papler which would solve as an Organ of the
views and sentiments of the temperabce comn-
miunity, as well as a repository of seleet- mis-
cellany for the entertainment of. the general
reader..,
With the exception of the religions press, we

have not a single weekly paper in Charleston,
while in many of our northern cities, theyare
not only iiii,umerable, hut well- supported.-
Surely, then, we cant sustain one !

It is proposed to dedicate a portion of itscol-
umins. to the pubtication of commercial and
othei intel'igence. Embracing such-ofthe cur-
rent news of the day, as may be afforded by
originial contributions anid appropriate selec-
tions. The litcrary coluns will comprise a
series of essays, tales, sketches, &c., a portion ,

of which will be written expressly for the Mir-
ror The editor has -already secured the aid
of a number of zealous and active members of
the Charleston Total Abstinence So'ciety,who
Swill contribute freqiuently-to its pages ; aswell
ae-that of aeeveral of our most popu or vritars
by whose valuable co-operation, lie has-hereto-
fore been enabled to contribute to the entertain'
ment of the reading community* -

The rate ofannual subscription will befixed
at two dollars. Those who may preferitosub-
scribe for a shorter period, will be furnished at
twenty-five Cents per month.. Advertisements
will be inserted at twentf-five cents per square
of twelve lines.
The paper will correspond in size to''th~

other Charleston weeklies. The mechanIcal
execution will be regulated so asnte giv'e per-
feet satisfaction.
Sinbseiiption lists may be found at the Cou-

rier, Mercury and Pairiot offices, and at .the
Hall of the Charleston Total Abstinence Soc:-
ciety, Meeting street.-

- EDWIN HERIOT.
July30 .

- f 7,

f0'The friends of Eous Moatea,
Esq., announce him as a candidatlefor the
officee of Tax Collector at thenext election.
SNov G. tfi 4

07?The friends of SAMPSON :B-M~i,
announce him as acandidate forthe:Oiie
of Tax Collector at the next-eleelion.
Oct.30 tf 4W

gfThe frienide of Maj. S. -SoT,
announce him' as a candidate, for Tax
0ollector at the ensuing election~
Nov 6. - if K 4

- 7The friends of Col. JOHN (UATTLM-
BUM announce him as a candidatei~ th
ffice oF Tax Collector, at the next-elec-
ion. -- --. July1
- g7? Thle friends of Lient. JazsBa
HARaIs, announce him as a candidate-for.
the office -of tax.Collector at- the-extelac--
tion -

gg'W~e are. authorized -o'aoie
Lavz R.. Wurssoui, as a-candidate for 1h
Office ofTax Collectoriett~ the next eedo
Fer. 26 -. 5,


